Objective-To evaluate a new work schedule at a Finnish steel mill with special attention to effects on older workers. The schedule was designed to improve sleep before the morning shift, and alertness during the morning shift, by delaying shift start and end times. (Occup Environ Med 1996;53:677-685) 
important variable affecting sleep, for example, is the start and end times of the shift, which dictate the time allowed for sleep.34 Questionnaire studies have suggested that morning shifts should not start very early because early starts can truncate sleep taken before that shift, and also increase self perceived sleepiness and fatigue during the subsequent waking hours.' 59 In a three shift system in 24 hours, however, delayed start and end times for morning shifts necessarily result in delayed start and end times for evening and night shifts. A later ending time for the night shift can curtail daytime sleep. Worksite studies have shown that sleep duration decreased when sleep onset was delayed after the night shift. 5810 Bjerner et al,5 for example, reported that when the shift change time was delayed from 0400 to 0600 hours, sleep duration after the night shift decreased from 5-75 hours to 5 hours, but sleep before the morning shift increased from 6 to 6-75 hours. Consistent with these studies, laboratory studies of circadian influences on sleep have shown that sleep duration depends directly on the time of sleep onset, with duration being shortest for sleep starting during daylight hours." 12 Taken together, these studies raise the question of how to optimise shift start and end times to give adequate sleep before the morning shift, or after the night shift, and maintain waking alertness at reasonable levels during those shifts. The selection of which shift to favour in such cases may depend on the job demands of the particular shift. For example, if the most difficult work occurs during the morning shift, then shift start and end times could be adjusted to maximise alertness for that shift.
Individual factors, such as age, also might influence the selection of start and end times. A frequently observed feature of aging is a tendency toward "morningness", or a preference for earlier wake up and retiring times compared with younger people.'3 14 As well as being morning types, older people also report poorer sleep quality than younger people, and electroencephalographic measurement of sleep has verified these reports by showing age related increases in stage 1 (light) sleep, combined with more frequent awakenings from sleep.'5 Furthermore, increased disturbances in shiftworkers' sleep have been associated with age.'6- 19 Foret et al, '6 for example, reported a negative association between duration of shiftwork service (which is correlated National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, USA Rosa, Harma, Pulli, Mulder, Ndsman with age) and subjective sleep quality. Other studies have shown that middle aged and older shiftworkers sleep less well than younger workers, especially during day sleep after night work.'5 [17] [18] [19] Selection of start and end times, then, might depend not only on job demands, but also on the age distribution of the workforce. There are no systematic studies, however, assessing the effect of different shift starting and ending times on sleep and alertness in older shiftworkers. Furthermore, no attempts have been made to improve the sleep and alertness in these workers through the design of new work schedules.
The present study evaluated the impact of a one hour delay in the start and end times of a rotating shift schedule on sleep, alertness, and performance of workers at a steel rolling mill. Particular attention was given to the effects of the intervention on older workers.
Methods

SELECTION OF WORK SCHEDULE
The new work schedule (fig 1) was chosen by worker vote from several schedules suggested to improve sleep and fatigue in older workers. The proposed schedules were based partly on a preliminary questionnaire (the standard shiftwork index)20 at the factory which indicated that night time sleep before the morning shift was as brief as daytime sleep after the night shift (initial test, fig 2) . Also, questionnaire ratings of fatigue during the morning shift at that site were as high as those given for the night shift (initial test, fig 3) . These results contrasted with responses from a second steel factory which had shift starting times delayed by one hour. Morning shift sleep at the second factory lasted considerably longer than night shift sleep and morning fatigue ratings, especially from older workers, were lower than night ratings. From these results it was hypothesised that a delay in starting times might improve morning shift sleep and fatigue. Consequently, work schedules were proposed which included delayed starting times.
DESIGN
The new shift schedule was evaluated by questionnaire given to all factory workers, and by extensive measurement of home sleep and worksite performance and alertness in a smaller group of workers. Baseline testing was accomplished four to six months before the establishment of the new schedule (MarchMay), and follow up testing occurred at the end of a four month trial period under the new schedule (November-March). For comparison, the same tests were given twice at the same times of year at a second factory, where no change of schedule occurred.
WORKSITES
The two factories participating in the evaluation were from the same corporation and located in the same geographical area. Environmental conditions at each plant were similar in that they were dark and dusty, with a high level of noise, and with the potential for exposure to large variations in temperature. The new shift schedule was established at site 1, which was a rolling mill where steel billets were processed into wire. Site 2, where no change of schedule occurred, was an ore processing mill which produced steel billets. Most of the work at both sites was automated, requiring workers to monitor processes and operate self propelled machinery, but there were also operations which required heavy physical labour from some workers.
WORK SCHEDULES Figure 1 shows the original work schedules used at each site. At both factories, a rotating three shift schedule was used, consisting of morning, evening, and night shifts, followed by free days. The original starting and ending times for the shifts at site 1 were one hour earlier than at site 2. During the new schedule, all start and end times at site 1 were delayed by one hour. The later start and end times were in effect throughout the study at site 2. Figure 1 shows that the direction of shift rotation, number of consecutive days per shift, and number of free days differed at each site. Consequently, site 2 cannot be considered a precise statistical control for the intervention at site 1.
SUBJECTS
Age effects were examined by arbitrarily selecting age 40 to divide workers into younger and older groups. Table 1 Questionnaires were distributed to all shift- Start-end times 2300-0700 Activity monitor-Daily rest and activity cycles were monitored with an "actigraph" recording unit (Ambulatory Monitoring, Ardsley, New York) worn on the wrist which converts movement into an electronic signal that is stored in digital memory. The worker was instructed to wear the actigraph continuously for a complete shift cycle, except during bathing and during work time (to avoid exposing the actigraph to extreme temperature variations). On retiring, the worker was instructed to press a button on the actigraph to signal the event, and to press the button again on arising. These signals were verified by comparison with sleep diary entries. Data from the actigraph were scored for sleep with validated algorithms provided in the manufacturer's software. Sleep variables analysed in the present study included: time in bed, total time asleep, sleep latency, and frequency of awakenings.
Performance and alertness-Tests of on site performance and alertness were selected from the NIOSH fatigue test battery, which has been described in detail in previous reports,2526 and used successfully in previous worksite studies. 2' 23 As in previous studies, management would permit access to the worksite only if testing minimally interfered with the workers' job responsibilities. Therefore, test sessions were limited to about 15 minutes. The performance test selected for the present study was 10 minutes (125 trials) of unprepared two choice reaction time which is sensitive to changes in alertness associated with sleep or hours of work. The reaction time task was scored for mean response time, percentage of choice errors, and percentage of misses (failure to respond within 1-5 seconds).
As well as performance, subjective sleepiness was assessed on the computer with a 50 point visual analogue rating scale measured twice during each test session. Also, self reported physical and mental workloads for a particular shift were rated on seven point numerical scales only during the final test session of the shift.
Personal computers for presenting the tests were distributed at each worksite in accessible locations secluded from the noise, heat, and other activities of the manufacturing process. The computers controlled the instructions for, and presentation of, the reaction time task, and the self reported scales. A brief introduction to the purpose of the study, the computers, and the tests was the only intervention by the experimenter before testing began. Except for a brief training session, the experimenters were not present during data collection. To initiate the test session, the subject sat at the computer console and typed a simple command.
The workers were instructed to complete the tests during the first and last hour of both the first and the final workday of each shift (morning, evening, and night). Job demands sometimes interfered with this schedule, however, which resulted in variable participation rates among the workers.
DATA ANALYSES
Because of differences in the work schedules and an unmanageable number of complex interactions, data from each worksite were first analysed separately. Follow up analyses combining data from both worksites were then performed to examine overall effects of age, and to verify other main effects and simple interactions.
Before analysis, several dependent variables were transformed to approximate to a normal distribution.27 Sleep latency estimates from the diary and the actigraph were transformed to logarithms, reaction times were transformed to their inverses, and percentage scores (choice reaction time errors and reaction time signal misses) were transformed to the arcsine of their square roots. The standard shiftwork index measure of sleep duration, and all sleep diary and actigraph variables, were analysed with separate analysis of varience (ANOVAs) that had terms for age group (older v younger), test phase (initial test v follow up), shift (morning, evening, night), day within the shift sequence (before the first shift, between shifts, after the last shift), and their interactions. For these ANOVAs, age group was a factor between subjects, and test phase, shift, and day were repeated measures factors.
Standard shiftwork index variables of sleep quality and workload ratings were examined through ANOVA with age group as the between subjects factor, and test phase and shift (morning, evening, night, free day) as repeated measures factors. Standard shiftwork index measures of chronic fatigue, morningness, health complaints, job satisfaction, and the degree of interference of the shift schedule with domestic activities, leisure activities, and other (non-specific) activities also were examined with separate ANOVAs with terms for age group, test phase, and their interaction. The SAS General Linear Models Procedure28 was used to calculate multivariate solutions for all ANOVAs of the variables of the standard shiftwork index, diary, and actigraph. Differences between means for all significant effects were examined further with the Newman-Keuls test.
Worksite measures of performance and alertness were analysed with ANOVAs that had terms for age group (older v younger), test phase (initial test v follow up), shift (morning, evening, night), time on shift (early v late), consecutive workday, and their interactions. For these ANOVAs, age group was a between subject factor, and test phase, workday, shift, and time on shift were repeated measures factors. Instead of the usual least squares solution, maximum likelihood solutions to these ANOVAs were calculated with the SAS mixed procedure.29 This procedure was selected because of its computational efficiency for analysing data from complicated, unbalanced designs, and because it allows specification of an autoregressive covariance structure in the error term. Specification of such a structure was desirable to control for possible learning or carryover effects. Differences between means for all significant effects were examined further with the Newman-Keuls test. Figure 2 shows the standard shiftwork index, actigraph, and sleep diary measures of total duration of sleep at each site for each shift at each test phase (before and after the schedule change at site 1). Figure 2 indicates that all in the diaries from initial to follow up testing were not consistent for the various measures. Consequently, it is difficult to attribute these differences to the work schedule.
Results
SLEEP QUANTITY AND QUALITY
Sleep quantity
No interactions between age group and test phase were found at either site for measures of sleep quality. Overall, however, older workers rated their night shift sleep as lower in quality than the younger group on the standard shiftwork index, as indicated by a significant interaction of age group with shift (df = 3, 450, F = 3-83, P < 0.02) and subsequent tests between means.
FATIGUE, ALERTNESS, AND PERFORMANCE DURING THE SHIFT
Fatigue and alertness ratings Figure 3 shows the standard shiftwork index ratings of tiredness and visual analogue scale ratings of sleepiness at each worksite as a function of test phase for each shift. Both standard shiftwork index fatigue ratings and visual analogue sleepiness ratings from site 1 were lower for the morning shift, and higher for evening and night shifts, after the change to the new schedule. A similar pattern from initial to follow up testing was not apparent for either measure at site 2.
Differences at each test phase for each shift at site 1 were supported by a significant interaction of test phase by shift for both the standard shiftwork index fatigue rating (df= 2, 104, F = 20-27, P < 0-001) and the visual analogue sleepiness rating (df = 2, 377, F = 3 54, P < 0 03). No significant interactions of shift with test phase were found at site 2. Tests of means from site 1 showed a significant decrease from before to after the change in both tiredness and sleepiness during the morning shift. For evening shift, only the standard shiftwork index of tiredness was significantly different between tests before and after the change. For the night shift, only the visual analogue sleepiness rating was significantly different before and after the change.
No interaction between test phase and age group was found for standard shiftwork index ratings of tiredness or visual analogue ratings of sleepiness. However, overall differences in standard shiftwork index of tiredness were found between age groups as a function of shift. Older workers at both worksites rated their tiredness in the morning shift as lower than the younger group, as indicated by a significant interaction of age group with shift (df = 2, 192, F = 9-89, P < 0-001) and subsequent tests between means. Performance Table 4 shows the percentage of missed signals in the choice reaction time task for each worksite. Misses became more frequent from early to late in the shift after the schedule change, as reflected in the significant interaction of test phase with time on shift (df = 1, 377, F = 6.51, P < 0.02). No differences in missed signals between the test phases were found at site 2. Choice reaction time errors, however, were less frequent during follow up testing (df = 1, 444, F = 6-05, P < 0 02).
This improvement was attributed to practice as the effect was not associated with specific aspects of the work schedule.
No interaction between test phase and age group was found for any measure in the reaction time task. Overall, however, older workers were slower to respond (df = 1, 40, F = 8-29, P < 0 007) and tended to make fewer errors (df = 1, 40, F = 4 00, P < 0.06).
OTHER VARIABLES
The schedule change at site 1 resulted in increased morningness scores (df = 1, 39, F = 5.14, P < 0 03), and ratings of more frequent interference of shiftwork with domestic activities (df = 1, 53, F = 5.54, P < 0-03) and other activities (df = 1, 53, F = 5-66, P < 0.03). At site 2, follow up testing resulted in ratings of more frequent interference of shiftwork with other activities (df = 1, 98, F = 7-13, P < 0 009). All other variables-for example, health complaints, job satisfaction, chronic fatigue, mental and physical workload-remained unchanged at follow up tests.
Discussion
The results of the present study suggest that as little as a one hour delay in shift starting times can improve sleep before the morning shift, and reduce sleepiness and improve waking fatigue during the morning shift. This hours (within the normal seven to eight hour range for adult sleepers). Furthermore, fatigue and sleepiness ratings during the evening shift under the new work schedule remained at low levels in comparison with other shifts. For the night shift, sleep quality decreased on the standard shiftwork index, sleep quantity decreased in the diaries (but not in the standard shiftwork index or actigraph), and subjective sleepiness increased after the schedule change.
Other differences after the schedule change generally were negative but were not related to specific shifts. Sleep quality decreased in the diaries, and shiftwork interfered more with domestic and other personal activities. Also, missed signals in the reaction time task were more frequent after the schedule change. These misses reflect periodic lapses in alertness during which no attention is given to the appropriate stimuli.s0 Consequently, decreased sleep quality coupled with poorer reaction time suggest an overall increase in sleepiness during the new schedule.
The results of the present study are consistent with previous studies reporting a positive correlation between morning shift starting time and quality and quantity of morning sleep and waking alertness.3 The advantages gained in morning shift, however, were offset somewhat by negative effects on evening and night shifts. For night shift especially, these effects warrant concern although the results were not robust or consistent across measures. They are cause for concern because night shift sleep quantity and quality were already at low levels, and night shift fatigue and sleepiness were at high levels, before the new work schedule.
The improvements associated with morning shift and the decrements associated with night shift under the new work schedule can be attributed both to circadian rhythm and social and domestic factors. Because of a high level of circadian arousal and the likelihood of social activities, it is often difficult to go to sleep early in the evening in preparation for waking early in the morning.3 12 Consequently, a late bedtime with an early rise results in reduced sleep and increased fatigue. A later morning starting time allows a later waking time which allows more sleep. The later ending time for the corresponding night shift, however, can limit daytime sleep because high circadian arousal makes it difficult to remain asleep in the afternoon.'2 Late afternoon domestic and social activities can set additional limitations on daytime sleep, especially in those families with young children returning from school. 3' Wide seasonal variations in the availability of daylight in Finland also might explain some of the differences between initial and follow up tests, but not those associated with sleep or fatigue. No consistent patterns in sleep or fatigue between worksites were found from the first to the second test phase. In both factories, however, standard shiftwork index ratings that the work schedule interfered with social or personal activities increased from the first questionnaire (spring) to the second questionnaire (winter). As very little daylight is available in Finland during the winter months (sunset before 1600 in December), it is plausible that a morning shift ending at 1500, or the work schedule in general, interferes with personal activities which depend on daylight. Such an interference would be most apparent in the winter months (the second test phase).
There were few age differences associated with the change of work schedule. The lack of substantial interactions with age suggests that the effects of the work schedule were uniform across age groups. This suggestion is plausible because the age difference between groups was not extreme (young v middle age). The small number of workers in each age group, however, suggests the additional possibility that there was insufficient statistical power to detect interactions between the groups. However, the fact that we found overall differences between age groups, or significant interactions between age group and shift, indicates that our measures were sensitive to age within the context of evaluation of the work-rest schedule. Indeed, the age effects we found are consistent with previous studies of aging and sleep''I 'I or aging and performance (for review see Salthouse32). Older people, for example, tend to sacrifice speed of response to maintain accuracy at levels which are equal, or superior, to the accuracy of younger people. Such a phenomenon was found in the choice reaction time task used in the present study.
In conclusion, it is notable that the new work schedule was not adopted permanently at the steel rolling mill as 75% of the workers voted against retention of the new schedule. Conversations with workers' representatives suggested that the new schedule was unpopular because it interfered with social and other personal activities. These opinions are consistent with our analysis of standard shiftwork index items about social and domestic activities. The increase in morningness scores, which indicate a preference for early waking, also might be a reflection of dislike for the later starting times. Whether poor sleep or fatigue contributed to the perception of interference, or the increase in morningness, will be the subject of a later report about individual differences in response to the work schedule change. Some preliminary analysis of the standard shiftwork index sleep variables along these lines, however, suggests that those who voted to retain the new schedule derived the most benefit in terms of improved sleep.
As a final note, the present study reinforces the notion that any worksite intervention carries both advantages and disadvantages, and that systematic evaluation of an intervention is necessary to elucidate these tradeoffs. The present evaluation of a change in morning shift starting and ending times showed positive outcomes in some psychophysiological variables, such as sleep and alertness, but also pointed to negative outcomes associated with social and personal factors. It seems, then, that optimal shift start and end times for an entire organisation would be difficult to institute on a wide scale. Perhaps the best possibility would be to establish several autonomous groups who can choose their own start and end times based on both job demands and personal issues.' This type of system currently is being implemented at the steel rolling mill which was the subject of the present study.
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